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University cleared of union charges
by Mary Alice Hentges
stall reporter

OAPSE vows to try again

The University administration has work force to decide if it wished to be
been cleared of allegations made last represented by a union. Classified
September by a union seeking to workers include food service,
represent classified employees at the maintenance, clerical and custodial
University.
employees, as well as some
Following an election last fall, the laboratory and computer service
Ohio Association of Public School employees.
Employees (OAPSE) claimed that
The University contracted for the
the University "engaged in services of the American Arbitration
underhanded and unfair tactics that Association to set up the election and
were designed to coerce the provide an arbitrator to handle any
employees to vote against representa- disputes connected with the election.
tion."
Employees voted on September 6,
The election, which had been 1979 for either OAPSE, the Ohio Civil
authorized by the University's Board Service Employees Associatin
of Trustees, allowed the classified (OCSEA) or for no representation. 690

ballots were cast, however, none of
the parties received a majority of the
voted needed to win the election.
A run-off election was held
September 18 between the two parties
which received the top number of
votes (OAPSE and no representation).
OAPSE has never before attempted
to unionize employees at a state
university, although the union does
represent a number of public school
employees throughout the state.
Prior to the second election, OAPSE
charged that some irregularities had
occured during and just prior to the
Sept. 6 election. OAPSE, which had
missed the deadline for submitting objections, said that the University administration mislead employees by
telling them mandatory dues would be
required even if an employee decided
not to be represented by the union.
OAPSE also complained that the administration provided transportation
for employees to and from the polling
places, a practice the other unions
were not permitted to engage in. Also,
OAPSE claimed that the University,
through its supervisors and other
agents of the administration, advised
employees how to vote.
Because OAPSE missed the

deadline for submitting objections,
the arbitrator did not look into these
allegations, although the University
administration agreed to discontinue
University transportation to polling
places.
Of the 685 ballots cast in the
September 18 election, no representation received 371 votes, while OAPSE
received 314. According to the arbitrator's decision, "The results were
certified, and it was declared that the
nonprofessional classified employees
had chosen not to be represented by
an exclusive bargaining unit."
Following the second election,
OAPSE filed a number of complaints
against the University. The union
claimed that the University told
employees they could vote only for no
representation and that they would
lose existing insurance benefits if they
voted for a union. In addition, OAPSE
charged that the University had conspired with OCSEA (which had been
eliminated in the first election) to encourage employees to vote for no
representation.
Myron M. Chenault, vice president,
Institutional Contracts, was appointed
by University President Hollis A.
Moore prior to the election to represent the University and to facilitate
the election process.
continued on page 3

Early quarter calendar nixed
Paillette Wilson, right, of Toledo, is assisted Dy John Neely, an employee
at the Sight Center of Toledo, in an attempt to learn the geographic layout of
the University prior to the start of fall quarter. Wilson has spent three boors
a day, two days a week for the last five weeks with Neely and plans to major
in social work as a freshman at the University.
photo by Bin Brown

New City Council noise
proposal shouted down
by Geoff Haynes
stall reporter

An ordinance that is designed to
control noise in Bowling Green by using noise measuring devices was introduced to City Council Monday
night.
The ordinance, which was drawn up
at the request of Second Ward Councilman Patrick Ng, spurred considerable discussion by the City Council and citizens about noise in the city.
The ordinance states that noise
levels emitted from people or any stationary noise source should not exceed
55 db (decibels) in any residentially
zoned district, and should not exceed
60 db in commercial or industrial zoned districts.
The ordinance would require the
noise to be measured by a sound
meter from the the lot line of the property.
A chart at the meeting prepared by
Raike Associates, an architectual and

engineering firm, showed that a sound
level of 55 db would be equal to the
noise emitted from a window air conditioner. The chart showed that 60 db
would compare to noise emitted from
conversational speech.
The ordinance came under fire from
citizens and Municipal Administrator
Wesley K. Hoffman because it did not
clearly indicate what noise sources
would be subject to the ordinance.
"In its present language, the ordinance would require the police to
evenly enforce the noise," Hoffman
said. "That would mean hair dryers
and lawnmowers too. It seems to me
that you would want to focus on loud
parties.
"If someone is cutting his grass and
a lawnmower emits about 98 decibels
and you measure from the edge of the
property, you have no choice but to
tell him to cease and desist," he said,
continued on page 4

The proposed early-in, early-out
calendar for 1981-82 has been vetoed
by University President Hollis A.
Moore Jr.
The proposed calendar change
would have pushed the starting date
for classes to Sept. 8 for the 1981
school year. Spring quarter would
have ended on May 22,1982.

Moore did not rule out the possibility that the University would adopt a
new calendar at some point in the
future, but said that there presently
are none being planned.

Richard R. Eakin, vice-provost for
Student Affairs, also said that no
specific plans for alternative calendars had been proposed. However, he
said that he would be meeting with
Instead, the traditional calendar people to work on problems that exist
has been approved for the 1981-82 with the traditional calendar system.
school year. Classes will begin on
One concern with the traditional
Sept. 23, 1981, and the last day of
classes spring quarter will be June 11, calendar is that the end of the summer
1982. The only major change is the session conflicts with the start of
many public schools. This presents a
adoption of a five-day exam week.
Moore said he rejected the calendar problem for teachers at the public
because there had not been enough schools that take graduate classes at
the University during the summer.
time to study it.
Future consideration of an early-in,
"We really hadn't gotten enough information on it," Moore said. "The early-out calendar is, "within the
proposal came up after semesters realm of possibility," Eakin said.
"Many people have an interest in it,"
were defeated," he said.
he added.
Moore noted that the early quarter
Eakin said the only other altercalendar did not eliminate some of the native calendar that has been proposproblems that were hoped for, such as ed is a schedule similar to that of Ohio
reducing the number of registration University's. Ohio University uses an
periods needed. One attraction of the early start in September and ends fall
semester proposal was that it quarter classes shortly before
eliminated one registration period Thanksgiving break. Winter quarter
which would save the University classes commence the beginning of
money.
January.
However, this does not solve the
Moore also pointed out that the early quarter calendar presented some problem with summer school, Eakin
problems of its own. He cited the holi- said, because their winter and spring
day break after two weeks of winter quarter run on almost the same
schedule as the University's.
quarter classes as an example.

opinion
Moving tO Canada: Promise or threat?
Art Buchwald
Every four years, 40 to 50 million
Americans vow that if their man
doesn't win the Presidency, they will
move to Canada.
This year is no different, and I have
heard many of my dearest friends
say, "If Reagan is elected, I'm taking
the family to Canada." Or, "If Carter
gets in for another four years, I'm
leaving the country."
The trouble with these threats is
that the Canadians take them seriously. Since they are so short on population, the idea of 40 to 50 million new
immigrants makes their mouths
water.
The Canadians start building new
homes and schools to accommodate
the disenchanted American voters.
Shopping centers are constructed,
contracts are given out for drive-in
theaters and motels.
The Canadians repaint all their
buildings and touch up their lawns to
make the Americans feel at home.
Night classes are given on how to
treat the new arrivals. Welcome
Wagons are beefed up, and new factories are built to provide jobs for the
millions of Democrats or
Republicans, who say they cannot live
in the United States under a Communist Democratic or Fascist
Republic regime.
To facilitate the move, Canadian

customs officials are told not to open
any luggage of American immigrants.
Canadian Mounties are instructed to
go easy on traffic tickets. No expense
is spared in preparing for the influx of
people.
But what inevitably happens is that
after the election the 40 or 50 million
people, who vowed they would go to
Canada, change their minds and remain in the United States to stick it
out under "That Man in the White
House."
I saw it happen when Nixon beat
Hubert Humphrey, then when Nixon
defeated McGovern, and again when
Jimmy Carter beat Ford.
Canada was waiting with welcome
arms for all the people who said they
couldn't live in the U.S. any more.
Nobody came.
All the hopes and dreams of the
Canadians to double their population
overnight vanished, but it left a taste
of bitterness that lingers on.
The greatest cause of antiAmerican feeling in Canada can be attributed to our presidential electionyear promises which people in this
country have failed to keep.
How long can the Canadians keep
building up their country for people
who promise to go there, and then
refuse to leave the U.S.?
At the moment Canada is in a terrible quandary. The ambassador in
Washington has reported that 45

respond
If you would like to comment on something in the
News or anything of student interest, write to the
News.
The letter or guest column should be typewritten,
triple-spaced and signed. Include your address and
telephone number for verification.
The News reserves the right to reject letters or
portions of letters that are in bad taste, malicious or
libelous.
Address your comments to: Editorial Editor, The
BG News, 106 University Hall.

million Democrats have vowed to go every American voter not to say he's
to Canada if Ronald Reagan is elected going to Canada unless he really
President of the United States. He has means it. If he is sincere about it, he
also reported that surveys indicate should notify the Canadian immigrathat 40 million Republicans will go if tion authorities.
Jimmy Carter stays in the White
I know it's hard to ask people at the
House.
height of an election campaign not to
Canada must decide in the next few make threats they have no intention of
weeks whether to go through the mo- keeping. All I'm suggesting is that if
tions of preparing for them or to ig- you want to tell someone you're leavnore those vows as idle threats. Sup- ing after the election, tell them you're
pose tfus time all the people who say going to France, where they don't
they're going to Canada really do? care if you come or not.
Yet suppose the Canadians spent all
(c) 1980, Los Angeles Times Synthe money and nobody shows up?
It seems to me it is incumbent on dicate

On a hot date with City Council

I had a unique date the other
night. I mean it was different
because it was not the normal
type of date that you ask a girl
out on when you want to put the
moves on her.
Well I wouldn't say that I'm
your real clean-cut type of 'let's
go get lavaliered' college student, but I thought I would ask
this girl if she wanted to go to a
the summer
Bowling Green City Council
meeting with me. I figured I
could get some of the work done
that the BG News pays me a
whopping $22 dollars a month to
Vol. 60, No. 123
Thursday 8-7-80 produce, and at the same time
P*«e2
impress this girl with my
mature understanding of the
Staff Reporters
Editor
Mary Alice Hentges
political process and maybe
Davy Drake
Geoff Haynes
even get her to believe that the
Copy Editor
city fathers and I were old budSara Ringle
Advertising Sales
dies. In any event, I thought I
Dave Meigel
Photo Editor
could lure her back to my place
Bill Brown
to help me go over my notes
The BG News is published daily Tuesday through Friafter the meeting by telling her
day during the regular school year and weekly during
that I needed a reliable source
summer sessions by students of Bowling Green State
who could recall parts of the
University.
meeting that I had forgotten.
Opinions expressed by columnists do not necessarily
She wasn't very receptive to
reflect the opinions of the BG News Editorial Board.
The BG News and Bowling Green State University are
the idea when I first asked her
equal opportunity employers and do not discriminate in . out-maybe ready to write me off
hiring practices.
The News will not accept advertising that is deemed as some sort of Jimmy Olson
'nice guy' type whose idea of a
discriminatory degrading or insulting on the basis of race,
sex or national origin.
fun night is listening to the
All rights to material published in the BG News are
police scanner for breaking
reservea
news or cuddling up to a copy of
the newly revised Ohio Code of
ordinances for Bowling GreenEditorial and Business Offices
but after I told her that it would
1M University Hall
be a good change of pace from
Bowling Green State University
drinking Goebel beer at
Bowling Green, Ohio 41403
Howards Club H or going to see
Phone (411) I7MW1 -
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"The Empire Strikes Back"
again, she agreed.
Wearing my most civilized
clothes, I strolled into the council chamber with her to watch
the democratic decision-making
process take place. I was able to
elicit a "Hi Geoff' from City
Municipal Administrator
Wesley K. Hoffman that I knew
had impressed her. I mean,
here's this guy who has been
helping run the town for years
and I made it look like we were
old buddies.

focus
Geoff Haynes
Shortly after the Pledge of
Allegiance, the council opens up
the floor to the public to question
the council about whatever is on
their minds. After the pledge, I
heard her sigh and I thought
maybe I should have taken her
to see "The Empire Strikes
Back" because she looked at me
like I had brought her to a
church service that she knew
nothing about and just wanted to
hear some strange prayers' and
get out of there.
When some people in the
gallery began to speak out to the
council about some of their problems they are having in Bowling Green, the meeting began to
get more interesting and I could

see that she might even like my
change-of-pace idea.
I mean, where else could you
hear plain old city people raising
cain with the city government
about problems they have had
with landlords not cleaning up
properties? There were people
taking jabs at the council for not
acting to improve housing in the
city, landlords knocking the City
Council for not informing them
that housing problems exist in
the city, people yelling at the
landlords for not doing
something 15 years ago and the
City Council calling other city
employees in attendance at the
meeting a disgrace to the council.
About half of the meeting went
on like this, and at the end of it
all when all the shots had been
fired, there were no serious injuries but a lot of consciences
had been cleansed. It was a lot of
entertainment for free and I
think everyone left the meeting
feeling like they had just taken
communion.
The story has a happy ending
because my date loved it-she
thought it was better than any of
the battle scenes she had seen in
"Star Wars" and she said she
might even consider going
again. The sad part is she
wouldn't come back to my place
after the meeting because I
think she didn't want to appear
easy. I bet a Board of Public
Utilities meeting would work
better.

OAPSE
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According to Chenault, the filing of
complaints is "almost automatic
from a union standpoint.
"We just encouraged our employees
to choose whether they wanted a union
or not," Chenault said, adding "we
certainly did not encourage our
employees to vote unions out."
Yet, Donald Turko, area field director for OAPSE, claims there was a
conspiracy between the University
and OCSEA to defeat OAPSE.
"They (OCSEA) spent more time on
campus than we did after the first
election," Turko said.
Chenault said that although the administration felt that a union "creates
an adversary relationship between
management and employees," he advised supervisors not to try to sway
the decisions of employees.
The lack of a collective bargaining
unit is desirable for the administration because "we are still able to deal
with our employees on a one-to-one
basis," Chenault said.
In addition, a vote for no representation would allow OCSEA to continue
its relationship with University
employees who are members of that
organization. Prior to the elections,
OCSEA had 303 members who had
dues deducted voluntarily from their
paychecks.
In addressing the conspiracy issue,

the arbitrator said, "The evidence
demands the conclusion that any unity
between the University and OCSEA
was limited to the fact that their goals
were mutual."
Chenault said, "It was clear that the
University did not want any labor
union representing our people, so it's
the furthest thing from the truth to impiy. that we would work with them

(OCSEA) to keep OAPSE off the campus."
In an additonal aspect of the case,
OAPSE charged that the University
distributed information stating that
unionization would result in mandatory dues collection. This question
was also raised following the first
election.
OAPSE charged that, "prior to, and
during the course of the election, the
Administration, by and through their
supervisors and agents, made
representations as to mandatory dues
which were false and misleading and
which effectively destroyed the at-

Public Trail Riding
English & Western
Lessons
Boarding
Hay Rides
Party Facilities

Exit Cygnet Exit 171 From I-75, Drive West To
2nd Crossroad. Turn South (Mitchell Rd.)
Next Crossroad Is Freyman Rd.
Turn East 6 Continue 200 Yds.

14810 FREYMAN RD. - CYGNET
BGSU classes available for credit and non-credit for
fall, winter, spring and summer quarters.

— presents —

«f
OFF
x
SUPER

- IS* N. Mala St. (Do..!o..|

- 1432 E. Woo.fr (C.»p«.)

The information regarding dues collection was contained in a letter
issued to University employees by
Chenault. In that letter Chenault said
that unionization would probably
result in monthly service fee charged
to non-union members.

"We have learned from our mistakes and we
have learned from their successes. We
underestimated the University. We won't next

Brookdale Stables

655-2193

mosphere in which a fair election election two years hence," Chenault
could be conducted."
said.

£%

Jfc

"We won't appeal the decision of the
arbitrator," Turko said, adding, "but
we are beginning to prepare for the
next election already and this time we
won't be 54 votes short."
Turko said he feels that OCSEA is
merely a dues-collecting organization.

"We believe that there are 20,000
university employees (in the state of
Ohio) being represented by a
group(OCSEA) that is not a union,"
Turko claims that the information Turko said.
in the letter was inaccurate. He conIn addition, Turko said, "We have
tends that it is illegal to collect such
service fees from public employees. learned from our mistakes and we
have learned from their (the UniversiHowever, Chenault said that collec- ty's) successes. We underestimated
tion of a mandatory service fee is the University. We won't next time."
legal and would probably be required
by a bargaining agent if unionization
John Farris, executive director of
occurred.
OCSEA, said that his organization will
also be back in two years, attmepting
Both OAPSE and OCSEA will have to unionize University employees.
the opportunity to attempt unioniza"We intend to make sure our
tion at the University again in two
members are fairly represented
years.
although there is not an established
"We said in the agreement that they grievance process at the University,"
(the unions) would be able to have an Farris said.

THINK ABOUT IT!
GET PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE IN YOUR FIELD OF INTEREST
ENHANCE YOUR EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
EARN MONEY WHILE LEARNING-ON-THEJOB
EARN ACADEMIC CREDIT (Sub|ect to departmental approval)
INTERESTED STUDENTS SHOULD APPLY NOW FOR
THESE POSITIONS AVAILABLE FOR FALL QUARTER

1. Investigative Organization;
Plant Protection Co-Op:

$3.75mr.

2. Major National Retailing
Corporation;
Management Trainee:
$130-140/wk. (plus commission)

3. Federal Government Agency;
Trainee-Engineering &
Industrial Hygiene:
$8.900-10.000ryr.

4. Service Parts Group:
Graphic Coordinator:
$5.00/hr.

5. Convalescent Center;
Assistant Nurse, Medical
Technician or Gerontologist;
$5.25/hr.

6. National Oceanic Atmospheric
Administration:
Meteorology Co-Op;
$8.000-1I.OOOfyr.

7. National Oceanic Atmospheric
Administration;
Computer Science Co-Op;
$8.000-11.000/yr.

8. Large Northern Ohio
Electronics Firm;
Tech-Writer Co-Op;
$1.057/month

W W9

J f\ 1 . aH.

All Regularly Priced LP's & Prerecorded
Tapes in our Stock! Save on Thousands of
Selections Such as ...
Rolllna Sloi«EaoHo»l IMCU ... Only 15.99
Jackaoa Brow. HoW Oat... Only $5.99
(MHIII Dak. . . . Oaty $5.99
Roaalaatoa Colllaa Baad . . . Oary S5.99
G»r|. B.MO. Glv. Ma taa Maat . . . Oary SS.99
Eddla Monay < Play For Kaapa .. . Oaty (5.99
Ta« Craaadara/Raapaody * Bin.. . . . Oary IS.99
Tfca Kiaka/Oaa for tfca Road . . . Only $9.99
Criatuphcr Co.. ( C
Oary $4.99
Charlie Daalala Baad/FaU Moon . . . Only $5.99
Blae Oy.ter Call Caltoaaura. Er.ctaa . . . Only $4.99

...Plus Thousands More to Choose From!

"Find It At Finders -Best Selection at the Lowest Prices!

9. Cleveland Area Federal Agency;
Administrative Assistant;
$13.014/yr

10. Large Ohio Manufacturing
Firm;
Manufacturing Co-Op;
$5.00-6.00/hr.

11. Cleveland Area Park System;
Graphic Design; Wildlife Management; Stable Assistant; Photographer:
Public Information; Interpretive Naturalist;
minimum wage
If you are interested in any of these positions, please call or
stop by the COOPERATIVE EDUCATION PROGRAM OFFICE to
schedule interviews, obtain additional information.

®

THE COOPERATIVE
EDUCATION PROGRAM
220 Administration Building

372-2451
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City Council

lromPWi

A vocal group of citizens attending
the meeting complained to the council
about both measures that the council
is considering using to control housing
and noise in the city. When both the
rental permit system and noise ordinance came under fire from those in
attendance, Councilman-at-Large
Joyce M. Kepke remarked, "It seems
as if we are damned if we do and
damned if we don't."

complained about an absentee
landlord who has not acted on her
numerous complaints about noise
from a property in her neighborhood.
Kaetzel also complained that the
grass had not been cut in two months.
Hoffman assured Kaetzel that he
would look into the problem to see if
the landlord could be located.

With Councilman-at-Large Wendell
Jones and Mayor Alvin L. Perkins absent from the meeting, only one piece
of legislation could be passed and
most of the meeting was dominated by
citizen complaints about noise in the
city.

Bowling Green realtor Douglas
Valentine proposed a plan of his own
on dealing with noise in the city.
Valentine said he wants to get
together with local landlords and City
Council in order to plan a strategy for
dealing with loud parties in the city.

Patricia H. Kaetzel, 315 E.EversSt.,

But Municipal Administrator
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Wesley K. Hoffman said part of the passed an ordinance authorizing the
problem of dealing with housing in the Board of Public Utilities to advertise
city is that the landlords are hard to
identify.
for the purchase of electric, water and
"I agree with Doug and I think that sewer inventory materials for the
(meetings with landlords) is the first year 1980-81.
step we should take, and if that
doesn't work we should try the rental
The noise ordinance introduced to
licensing system."
the council would also regulate noise
coming from automobile mufflers,
In other action, the council heard a trucks and noise in places used for
report from Director of Public Works entertainment.
David H. Barber stating that the
Ng said he asked City Attorney
widening of East Wooster Street between Interstate 75 and Mercer Road Patrick Crowley to draw up the orwill not take place until at least Oc- dinance because he had heard that the
use of noise meters in other Ohio cities
tober 1.
had lowered complaints about noise in
in legislative matters the council those towns.

Vandals damage golf course
by Kelly Armstrong

Recently, the University golf course has been
plagued by a series of vandalisms which has left the
greens in need of costly repairs.
Five times during the last year, vandals have
driven their cars over the golf course, leaving deep
tire tracks in the greens. The most recent act, occurring on Sunday evening, July 27, has left the 13th
hole shut down.
"This is a deliberate act of vandalism," Bob
Dudley, manager of the Bowling Green golf course
said. "Destroying property baffles me, and
economically it kills us."
Repairing the ruts made by the car tires requires
digging up the dirt around the ruts, adding a special
mixture of dirt and then hand-seeding the area. The
cost to repair the last tracks made by the vandals
was over $4,000.
"It's a daily ritual to make the greens as smooth
as possible, then someone rips it all up in just three
minutes," Dudley stated. It takes years before the
greens are completely restored to normal, he added
During the months that it takes to repair the
damage, golfers often switch to a golf course with
smoother greens. This results in a loss of revenue
for the clubhouse.

Besides damaging the greens, vandals have
broken into the clubhouse several times. This is the
first year that vandalism has become a major problem on the golf course.
William R. Bess, director of Campus Safety and
Security, has started an investigation into the last
and most destructive vandalism attack. "We are
trying to piece together evidence such as the tire
tracks, the time when it occured and other factors in
order to catch the person," Bess said.
The campus police have made regular rounds by
the golf course each night, but so far their attempts
to stop the vandals have failed.
Huntington Bank and area businessmen have added donations to a city vandalism fund in order to
post a $400 reward. The reward is open to anyone
who has information that can lead to the arrest of
the vandals.
"I guarantee you," Dudley stated, "that when the
vandals are caught, we will prosecute to the
fullest." The vandals will be brought up against a
felony charge when caught.
Dudley explained that the best way to discourage
vandalism would be to erect a six-foot fence around
the entire golf course. This would be costly, but it
could prove to be the only feasible security measure
that would prevent the vandalism.
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Complete Service for Imported
and Small Domestic Cars

TAKE
ADVANTAGE
20% OFF

Some Day Service
Often Available -Phone First

352-7031

Now thru August 9th
allow either one of
our professionals,
Judy or Cathy to
perform a free
consultation on
your hair and save
20% OFF the price
of a permanent.
Stop by or call today
and SAVE!)
With this coupon
only good thru
August 13th, 1980.
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Records
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Mon Sat 11-7 Closed Weds-Sun
Most LP's only
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Good times at theWood County Fair
When August rolls around, citizens of Wood
County and its vicinity get ready for the annual
Wood County Fair, a time when hot dogs on a
stick, cotton candy and carmel apples are plentiful. This year's fair offers a week filled with
rides, harness racing and animal judging. Can
Drold, a remote-controlled robot supplied by the
Coca Cola Bottling Co. of Toledo entertains both
young and old.
photos by Bill Brown

Wood County Fair
1980
Friday, August 8
9:00 a.m. Youth day Activities - Grandstand
9:30 a.m. Judging - Draft Horses
10:00 a.m. Judging - 4-H Dogs
1:00 p.m. Boys and Girls Pony & Horse Show
1:00 p.m. Youth Day Activites - Organizations - Grandstand
2:00 p.m. FFA Tractor Operators
Spinning Wheel Demo. (Fine Arts) afternoon
and evening
6:30-7:30 FFA Petting Farm - Old Farm
6:00-7:00 Bowling Green High School Band
7:30 p.m. Fiddlers and Banjo Players Contest - Grandstand
Saturday, August 9
9:00 a.m. Open Horse Show - Horse Arena
9:30 a.m. Pony Pulling Contest-Grandstand
Noon-4:00 Bargain Day (Pay $3.00 ride as
often as you please)
12:00 Noon Championship Horse Pull Contest
3:00 p.m. Greased Pig Contest - Grandstand
7:00 p.m. Demolition Derby - Grandstand $3.50 (under 13 - $2.00)
7:30-10:30 Western Square Dancing - Bob
Dibling caller (Annex Bldg.)
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Home of the Resume Pros
Mice's

Over 120 typemtylea on our
typesetting computer
>

INC.
'We also type Resumes
and offer matching envelopes and stationery

'Complete Printing and Copying "Raised Print
'Plastic Laminating 'Spiral Binding "Blue Prints
'Rubber Stamps 'Wedding Invitations

Intramural notes
Entries for the all-campus golf and
Ralph Hoskins defeated Brad Moore
tennis tournaments are due today at 5 10-8 to capture the first term tennis
p.m. Entries are available from hall championship.
directors and at the Intramural office,
201 Memorial Hall. Play begins next
week.

Wooster Street crossing closed
Hoffman said Conrail workers will
be placing a new rubber plate at the
crossing. Construction at the crossing
is expected to be completed by Friday, August IS.

East Wooster Street will be closed to
traffic at the railroad crossing beginning today, Municipal Administrator
OUR SERVICES ARE MANY SO GIVE US A CALL
11 South Main St., Bowling Green
Phone 352-5762J Wesley K. Hoffman said Monday.
Serving the Printing Needs of Students, Faculty and Staff of B.G.S.U
in Quickprinting

classifieds.
RIDES

Update For:

Riders needed to East Coast
(Wash. DC area). Laava any
Thurs. return on Sun. Can take
UP to 3. 352 7694.
tUMMIR. 1M0

ELECTRIC FAN

SERVICES OFFERED
EXPERT TYPING
REASONABLE RATES.

58238*.
PERSONALS

flSwiikofASgirt^W
Thursday, August 7
Cedar Point Trio slon up ends
today at 5:00 p.m. in the U.A.O.
Office, Third floor, University
Union. Cost of the trip leaving
Aug. 9 is $8.50 which includes
admissin and transportation.
This Is Us Student Development Program-Free- 6:30 p.m.
Amani Room
Film- "South Pacific" THis
film version of the Rodgers and
Hammerstein's Broadway hit
musical stars Mltzti Gaynor as
Nurse Nellie Forbush-Free-7:00
p.m.- Gish Film Theater 105 Hanna
Friday, August 8
Michigan Sand Punti Trip
Leaves from Rec Center for
those previously registered
Disco Roller SkatlnofrOO to
9:00p.m.-Free-St Sv
5VCS.
ulldlng
Parking Lot
This Is Us -Student Development
Program-Free-6:30
p.m.-Amani Room
Saturday, August 9
Cedar Po)nt Trip-Bus leaves
St. Services Building Parking
Lot at 8;30 a.m. and returns approximately 12 midnight- For
those previously registered
Wood County Fair W. Poe
Road, Bowling Green, Ohio ends
tonight.

Rodgers and Hammerstein's
version of the classic tale. 5:30
p.m.-St. Services Bldg. Parking
Lot-For those previously
registered by 1:00 p.m. Aug. 12.

BURRITO'S BURRITO'S
BURITTO'S
141 E Wooiter 352 GOOD

Wednesday, August 13
Whitewater Raftlno Trio slon
up ends today In Rec Center
Lemonade and Chlpa-The
lemonade Is on the house, the
chips are 5e off-10-11:30 a.m.,
1:00-2:00 p.m.-Falcon's NestUniverslty Union
Fllm"Hound of the Baskervilles"-Sherlock Homes at his
best as played by Basil
Ruthbone-Free-7:00 p.m.-Glsh
Film Theater (105 Hanna)
Sign up now in the UAO Office,
Third floor, Univ. Union for:
Luncheon with President
Moore-Aug. 21, 12:00 noon-FreeLimited to 15 people
Cedar Point Trlp-Auo 9, all
day-$8.50 Includes tlchet and
transportation.
Musical Production at Huron
Playhou»«-"Cinderella"-Auo. 12.
5:30 p.m.-$3.50 Includes ticket
and transportation
Qtllff Stilt Ftlf-Aug. 23, 8:00
p.m.-$10 includes ticket and
transportation.

Sign up now in the Rec Center
for:
Whitewter Retting Trin-Aiifi 16
Put-ln-Bav Cvcllno Trln-A.m 22
Michigan Back Pecking TrigAug. 22
Rods v/s Plratee Qeme-Ai.n 24
Notice:
The UAO Outing Center will
be closed for the remainder of
the summer for inventory and
Tuesday, August 12
repair of equipment. Anyone
Pl«v "Cinderella"BUs trip to who has reserved equipment,
the Huron Playhouse for please call 372-2343 to verify.
Monday, August 11
_EI!fll"Deliverance"-A thrilling
film starring Burt Reynolds and
Jon Voight and featuring much
Whitewater Canoeing along
with "Dueling BanJos"Free-7:00
p.m.-Glsh Film Theater (105
Hanna)

BLACK DATING OCUPLES
receive sio 00 Your help is
needed by black researcher Interested In studying black relationships. Purpose of the
research is to help enhance
future relationships of black
couples. The research will in
volve talking with your partner
about relevant Issues. During
these discussions coummunlca
fion measures will be taken &
later analyzed. Feedback will
be available. It will take about 1
hr.. Call Piych Pact. 372-2301.

DINO'S
DINO'S
DINO'S
DINO'S
DINO'S
DINO'S
DINO'S
DINO'S
DINO'S
DINO'S

IS OPEN FOR
IS OPEN FOR
IS OPEN FOR
IS OPEN FOR
IS OPEN FOR
IS OPEN FOR
IS OPEN FOR
IS OPEN FOR
IS OPEN FOR
IS OPEN FOR

LUNCH!
LUNCH!
LUNCH!
LUNCH!
LUNCH!
LUNCH!
LUNCH!
LUNCH!
LUNCHI
LUNCH!

East Court Sportswear. The
professionals for all imprinted
sportswear & custom screen
printing. We'll print on any sur
face. We also carry trophies &
plagues! We nnt LOW LOW
prices & quick courteous ser
vice! 117 E. Court St. 352 1097
TACO'S TACO'S
143 E. WOOSTER
352 GOOD'

TACO'S

WANTED
M. seeks housing for Fall 80 on
ly. Clean, neat, easy to get
along with. Willing to sublease
Call Rob 3527174
M

needs

housing.

I M. or F. needed to share apt. 1
blk from campus. Own bdrm
352 6669 before noon or leave
message at 2 3817.
FOR RENT
GRAD
STUDENTS quiet,
energy itficient, I bdrm., I
bdrm. furn. & studios. Call now
for a free 12 pg. color brochure
352 0590
Quiet, sound control, furn
studios. I bdrm with built ir
bookcases lor the Grad student
on the go. Call now tor tret col
or brochure. 3S2 7245

FOR SALE
Stereo System
Excellent
Cond. includes:
Pioneer
receiver w/ A M./F.M., I
track, 4 channel, 20 watts per
channel; Panasonic turntable;
4 24»i8x8 Speakers (2 1"
woofers & 13" tweeter ea.l
Call JR. 352 2033.

Beautiful, fully turn studio/ef
ficiencies Single story living
with private entrance Ideal for
Grad students. Call now for
free color brochure 352 7691.
Furn. 2 bdrm. apt 831 7th St.
Avail. Sept. 16. John Newlove
Real Estate 352 6553

Dixie Electric Co.
Ia».
■a,

presents

M

WJ.O.T.
Reck Mite
Wango Zee Tango"
Tonight

The jocks from FM 104 want you to Tango your Wango
off at the Dixie for another nite of rock "n roll partying!!
Featuring, of course, drink specials, wild and crazy rock
"n rollers, the 104 Jocks and lots of WangoZee Tango
partying. Don't miss it!

plus
LIVE IN CONCERT

The Roadside Band
MondayAugustHth
' Doors Open at 8 p.m.
Admission: $2.00
We're out on Dixie Highway (rt. 25)
| near the route 475 interchange^

COME PLUG fir
, YOURSELF IN

Leave

message for Steve at 352 3326
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Yarnell named as director of Parking and Traffic
by Karen Floyd

Jean Yarnell has been named the University's
new director of Parking and Traffic. She
replaces Melvin Jones, who moved to a position
with Campus Safety and Security. Yarnell has
been the director for two months.
Yarnell, who grew up in McClure, Ohio and
now lives in Bowling Green, has been working at
the University for the past eight years. Her
previous position was in the office of the Vice
President for Operations.
As the director of Parking and Traffic
(formerly Parking Services), Yarnell said that
her main duty is to "provide complete and safe
parking for students, faculty, staff and visitors."
She said that this includes operating the information booth at the east end of campus to assist
visitors in finding proper parking areas. In addition, the department interacts with other groups,
such as the Athletic Department, to provide adequate parking facilities for special events.
Immediate plans for Parking and Traffic include a joint project involving a carpooling
system, with which the Commuter Center
Organization is also involved. So far, Yarnell
said it is only in a planning stage, but she hopes it
can be put into effect in the upcoming academic
year. Students, faculty and staff will be given the
opportunity to form carpools of at least three persons, maximizing the amount of vacant spaces
on campus. "Hopefully we will be able to give

these persons an ideal parking spot (reserved
specifically for that car)," Yarnell said. As an
added incentive for students, she explained that
this would "not necessarily be in a commuter
lot."
As a general goal, Yarnell said she wants to
upgrade the image of Parking and Traffic.
"Parking is always a problem," she said. "We
need to make everyone comfortable with what
our area is doing, and help them realize that we
are trying to be efficient."
The department does much more than place
yellow tickets on the windshields of illegally
parked cars. For instance, on several occasions,
the parking decal has been used as an identification method to locate the driver of a car with its
lights on.
In addition, Yarnell pointed out that "there is
never a non-registered car violation unless that
car has previously received a warning. Twelve
thousand of these warnings were written last
year." She said a problem arises when the same
car is driven on the campus at different times by
different persons. One of the people may have
received a warning unknown to a second person
who brings the car back on campus, and the second violation will result in a ticket.
Yarnell explained that communication between parking personel and the persons they service will help to satisfy both groups. She said that
there are three appeals groups which service
visitors, students, and faculty and staff. These
groups, rather than Yarnell, have the final decision about appealed violations.

photo by Bill Brown

Since the campus is usually quiet during the summer, Yarnell said she is anxious to see what changes
there will be once students begin returning for fall
classes. "The biggest thing is the misunderstandings.
We are here to enforce the rules and regulations," she
said, "but there are times when, if both people compromise, both can be satisfied."

Bess announces tighter traffic enforcement

by Sara Beth Ringle
copy editor

What we're trying to do is increase
traffic enforcement. We expect traffic
Beginning this week the campus devices, such as stop signs and traffic
to be observed for safety
will undergo increased traffic en- lights,
forcement announced William R. reasons," he said.
Bess, director of Campus Safety and
Bess said that in June there were
Security.
nine traffic violations cited, yet in Ju"I'd like people to know that we're ly there were 23. Some of those violagoing to be using tighter enforce- tions include failure to stop at stop
ment," said Bess. He mentioned that signs, reckless operation of vehicles
there has been an especially large in- and driving while under the influence.
crease in the number of traffic viola"First-time offenders are usually
tions on campus in the past six months
by both cars and bicyclists, as well as just given a warning, unless they commit a serious offense," he said. "For
pedestrians.
example, someone who makes a roll"We've had complaints from ing stop at a stop sign may just be
everybody-from students, professors given a warning, as opposed to soand even visitors to the campus," he meone who drives right through one at
said. "We've had drivers push their 35 mph. Those people are then put on a
way through pedestrians at warning list, so we can keep track of
crosswalks, and we've had bicyclists the number of their violations." Bess
literally cause accidents by riding the
wrong way down one-way streets and added that this system takes into consideration campus visitors who may
riding on the left side of the road.
be unfamiliar with University streets
"We don't have a big traffic pro- and stop signs and who have never
blem, and we're not cracking down.' received a previous warning.

SUMMER SPECTACULAR

He also pointed out that the problems of traffic violations apply to
bicylists. "On this campus bicyclists
are allowed to ride on the sidewalks
all the time, so of course the
pedestrians would be considered right
away," he said. "We do have some
areas posted where no cyclists are
allowed to ride their bikes, such as the
breezeway between University Hall
and Hanna Hall, but we've still had a
few people knocked down there."

two" accidents involving pedestrians.
"We've had a few close calls," he
said, "but that is too many as far as
I'm concerned."
Bess said that pedestrians have the
right of way in all crosswalks provided that there are no cars already in
the crosswalk. Besides those along
Thurstin Avenue, there have also been
crosswalk violations reported on
Ridge street near the Student Recreation Center and the Math Science
building.

All bicycles parked or operated on
University owned or controlled property are subject to state law and city
ordinance. A pamphlet containing further information on cycling violations
is available through Campus Safety
and Security.

City streets will also be patrolled
more heavily, he said, following a request made by City Chief of Police
Galen Ash asking for help in curbing
traffic violations.

Bess added that pedestrians can
also be cited for traffic violations.
"We've had some problems with
pedestrians on Thurstin in front of the
Administration building not crossing
where the barriers are," he said, adding that there have been "one or

"The key to the whole thing is to remind people that this is a pedestrian
campus, and we simply don't want
anybody hurt. We just want to let people know ahead of time that we're going to be enforcing traffic violations
more than we usually do," he added.

iMmtffy goal Stone

WELCOME FRESHMEN!
EVERYTHING IN STOCK
ALL ATHLETIC SHOES
30% OFF
(EXCEPT BROOKS)
ALL BASEBALL & SOFTBALL
EQUIPMENT 30% OFF
EVERYTHING ELSE IN THE STORE
20-50% OFF
LOCKER
ROOM
SPORTING
GOODS
112 S. Main
353-6341

Pre-Registration Hours:
Monday-Thursday, 7:30-5:00
Friday, 7:30-2:00
Closed Saturdays
NEW AND USED TEXTBOOKS
ART and SCHOOL SUPPLIES.. .T-SHIRTS and SWEATSHIRTS
GIFTS, GREETING CARDS, PAPERBACKS, BESTSELLERS
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Wood County Fair to stage greased pig contest
heat because they are fatter.
Raising the pigs is a learning experience for the
"Some of the pigs that are here for show are just children, Liss said.
lying around and panting because they are so Sandy Rowland, regional director for the Great
large," he said.
Lakes Region of the Humane Society of the United
States, said that the society is opposed to all greased
pig contests.

by David Drake
editor

Despite the controversy that surrounded the
Hogamunga, a University pig catching contest
sponsored by the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity,
"There is no redeeming
the Wood County Fan- will have their own contest
Saturday, Aug. 9.
value to greasing a pig ana
Jim Brown, a member of the Wood County Fanthen trying to catch it.
Board, said that the Humane Society has worked
with the board to establish guidelines for the competition The Wood County Humane Society was one
Sylvia Liss, president of the Wood County
group that expressed concern over the Hogamunga Humane Society, said that while she was not pleaslast spring.
ed with the idea of a greased pig contest at the fair,
Brown said that the contest at the fair is run dif- she noted that there are definite differences betferently than the fraternity-sponsored Hogamunga. ween the way the Wood County contest and the
Participants are between the ages of 6 and 15, he Hogamunga are run.
said. The person catching the pig is responsible for
"I realize that they (SAE fraternity) were raising
raising it until December when it will be returned to the money for charity; our point was that they could
the owner once it has reached market weight.
do it in other ways," she said.
Brown said that they have not had any injuries to
In the Wood County contest, she said all parthe pigs that he has been aware of in the past ticipants must have signed forms from their
several years.
parents stating that they have the facilities
"We have it in a small area so they don't run them necessary to care for the animals they catch.
to death," Brown said.
Because the children are going to be raising the
The pigs usually weigh about 45-50 pounds, pigs, she said, they would be less likely to injure the
Brown said. Larger pigs are more susceptible to the animal through rough treatment.

"There is no redeeming value to greasing a pig
and then trying to catch it," Rowland said.
She said that such events are "unnecessary exploitation of animals." Rowland said that there is
substantiated evidence that it does cause injury to
the pigs.
"If you did an autopsy, you would find a lot of
bruises on these animals," she said.
The pigs become injured because they are
naturally slow-moving animals, she added.
"When people try to catch them, it causes the pigs
to become excited and causes stress. It may sound
funny to say that pigs have stress, but we know that
it can cause heart attacks and other problems in
humans, and it can do the same to pigs," she said.
At present, she said that there are no plans to take
any action to stop the Wood County contest, but
stated that if there are any injuries to the animals, a
suit would be filed.

Pioer searches for 'cream of the nrop'

University golf coach has no time to play
by Geoff Haynes
stall reporter

Summertime for most golfers is the
time to pull out the rusted clubs and
get back into the swing of things. For
Falcon golf coach John Piper, the
clubs only lay idle while he travels the
country in search of prospects for his
golf team.
Piper is spending the summer
striding the fairways of courses in
Ohio, Michigan, New York and Connecticut observing players 18-yearsold and under on the junior golf circuit. By the end of the summer, Piper
will have witnessed nearly 20 tournaments.
"It's effected my golf game the
most," Piper says of his busy summer
schedule. "I used to be a two handicapper and now I'm a six or seven."
Along with other golf coaches from
schools across the country, Piper is
casting out his line into the pool of
high-school age golfers hoping that he
can reel in blue-chip prospects for his
team.
All Mid-American Conference golf
coaches can offer a maximum of two
full scholarships as financial aid to

r

their team members, while larger
schools like Ohio State or the University of Oklahoma can spread up to five
full scholarships among members of
their golf teams, Piper said.
With only two full scholarships
valued at about $8,500, Piper knows he
is working at a disadvantage compared to large schools.
"Sometimes you say gee, if I only
had three (scholarships) instead of
two," Piper said. "It's when you lose
somebody that it frustrates you."
Through the years Piper admits
that he has lost good prospects to
other universities that were able to offer more aid. The one that was immediately brought to mind by Piper
was Jay Haas, who chose Wake
Forest over Bowling Green in the early 70s. Haas was the NCAA individual
champion in 1975 and now plays on the
PGA tour.
Piper says he has been more successful other times against schools
with larger golf budgets. For example, last year's team captain Gary
Lust was lured away from Ohio State.
To attract the best players possible
Piper sometimes needs to go out of his
way to watch players participate in
tournaments. His most recent signing

COUPON

i

$1oo OFF
I THIS COUPON GOOD FOR SI.00 OFF ANY ,
I
13 PIZZA WITH TWO OR MORE ITEMS
I

Keep Informed

Read
the News

was Jean LaRochelle from Sorel.
Quebec. Piper saw LaRochelle finish
runnerup in an international junior
tournament in East Aurora, N.Y.
earlier this summer.
"I was on pins and needles hoping
nobody else would come in try to sign
him" said Piper, who is entering his
11th year as the Falcon's golf coach.
Piper first spotted LaRochelle in
1975 when "he didn't handle himself
very well." Piper said the Frenchspeaking LaRochelle, who has been
admitted into the international program at the University, has now
matured.
Other freshmen recruits signed by
Piper include Karl Smith, Orlando,
Fla.; Dan Connelly, Perrysburg; Tim
Christain, Lima; Jeff Hastings,
Williamsville, N.Y.; and Tom Taylor,
Toledo.
"You've got to balance your
recruiting between the best of local
talent and near the best of national
talent," he said. "Then you can have a
winning team."
Ohio State will take the cream-ofthe-crop of Ohio golfers. Piper said,
leaving him to compete with the rest
of the MAC coaches for the remainder
of talent in the state.
At the junior tournaments, Piper
said he concentrates on finding high
school juniors and seniors who are
competent in the fundamentals of the
game, have poise on the golf course
and are able to hit well off the tee.
"What it all boils down to is how

EAST COURT
Sportswear
Custom
Screen Printing
l We will print on any
!~|
surface and all types
of sportswear!!

M

LOW PRICES on all

"■■ TROPHIES & PLAQUES, for
SPORTS, ACADEMICS 8 All OCCASION
Th»r»'s no icr—n or raoroW charge with u>.

The Professionals of Bowling Green
jfJJ.Cqurt St. 352-/097

much attention early on that you give
to a recruit," he said. Piper estimates
that he will pass out information about
the Falcon golf program to about 100
golfers before he narrows down his
list of top recruits in September.
Sometime in November, Piper will invite the top 15 recruits to the University for a visit before he signs about a
half dozen recruits in the spring.
"If you are going to do the job in a
non-revenue sport, you are going to
spend a lot of time and a lot of your
own money," he said. "I wouldn't
spend all this time doing this if I didn't
want to win badly."

Records
ARE CHEAPER AT

THE SOURCE
518 E. Wooster-Next to Dino's
Mon-Sat Il-7,Closed Weds-Sun
Most LP's only

$499

